**Technical Visit 6B**

*Wind Tunnel Technical Center (RTRI) & Kyoto Railway Museum; End in Kyoto*

**Date:** November 1 (Friday)

**Meeting Time:** **6:30 a.m.** (The group leaves at 6:45 a.m. sharp.)

**Meeting Point:** Tokyo International Forum, Glass Building, 1st/ground floor (Marked by ★ in the Map below)

**Time Schedule:**

06:30 Meet at the WCRR Congress Venue
07:30 Depart from Tokyo Station by Shinkansen train
10:10 Arrive at Wind Tunnel Technical Center
12:00 Depart from Wind Tunnel Technical Center by chartered bus
13:30 Arrive at Kyoto Railway Museum
14:00 Look around in the Museum on your own and End the Visit at the Museum (You can leave any time before the Museum closes at 17:30)

**Lunch for Participants:** Box Lunch Included (served in chartered bus)

**Note:**

*Please come to the Meeting Point ★ punctually. The visit will start without waiting for anyone who is late.*

*Please refrain from smoking or taking photographs at Wind Tunnel Technical Center and refrain from posting on SNS.*

*Smoking is allowed only in designated areas at Kyoto Railway Museum.*

*Personal photos and video recordings are permitted at Kyoto Railway Museum for private, non-commercial use only.*

*Please wear no fluffy or loose clothes, and no short trousers.*

*Please wear comfortable shoes. (No high-heeled shoes, slippers or sandals)*

*Please bring your own umbrella or rain wear in case of rainfall.*

*Since the space is limited, please do not bring any over-sized items.*

**Contact:**

JTB Technical Visit Desk: 080-4890-6200 (+8180-4890-6200)

E-mail: wcrr2019@gmt.jtb.jp